
PERFECTLY POSITIONED ON FIFTH AVENUE IN THE HEART OF 
Manhattan’s prestigious shopping, cultural, and business neighborhoods, The 
Peninsula New York (www.peninsula.com/newyork) occupies an elegantly 
restored, 23-story, Beaux-Arts landmark building and features 239 rooms and 
suites equipped with state-of-the-art technology, a glass-enclosed spa and 
fi tness club, rooftop bar and terrace, and the popular Fives restaurant. The 
property is the recipient of the AAA Five Diamond award and was awarded 
the Forbes Five Star rating for both the hotel and The Peninsula Spa.

This past year, The Peninsula New York debuted its newly refur-
bished 3,300-square-foot Peninsula Suite. Occupying the majority of the 
19th fl oor, the suite features stunning cityscape views of Fifth Avenue 
and comprises six rooms, including a spacious master bedroom and bath, 
breathtaking dining room with adjoining kitchen, elegant living room, 
study, and an additional bedroom. 

Designed by New York-based Bill Rooney, the Peninsula Suite pos-
sesses the feeling of a grand New York residence with an ensemble of 
furnishings and fi nishes curated to create a cohesive, fresh, and confi dent 
style. Rich woods, polished marble fl oors, hand-tufted carpets, and dis-
tinctive sophisticated plaster details defi ne a space that showcases the 
suite’s fi ne furnishings, art, a grand piano, and the upgraded Peninsula 
in-room technology.

Guests of the Peninsula Suite will revel in a variety of complimentary 
“suite perks” during their stay including round-trip airport transfers in The 
Peninsula’s signature BMW 7-Series; unlimited wine/alcohol bar custom-
ized to the guest’s preference; a Sleep Menu with three choices of luxury 
linens, pillows, and duvets; and a dedicated iPad for use throughout the 
stay and preloaded with a selection of domestic and international news-
papers according to the guest’s preference

The Peninsula Suite is priced at $24,000 per night (plus taxes) and may 
also be booked as a three-bedroom option with the adjoining Deluxe Suite.•
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Clockwise from upper left: The Peninsula Suite study; living area; bathroom; bedroom; and dining room

“The Peninsula New York’s collection of suites offer a broad range of 
luxurious choices, each featuring sumptuous decor and spacious accom-
modations.  From our Executive Suite category, which offers a nice sized 
living room for business meetings and small gatherings, to our recently 
renovated premier suite, The Peninsula Suite at 3,300 square feet, which 
features two bedrooms, a living room, a study, and a formal dining room, 
our suite product is truly one of the best in the city.”

-Jonathan H. Crook, General Manager
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